Add the word **difficult** to these sentences.

It is _____________ to say.

“What’s ______________ about it?” asked Sam.

Do you find it ______________?

It was a ______________ ascent up the mountain.

Write the syllables of the word **difficult** inside the hands.

Finish off the word **difficult**.

Now write the full word.

Write your own sentence containing the word **difficult**.

Edit and improve these words so that they correctly spell the word **difficult**.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>artistic</th>
<th>arduous</th>
<th>simplistic</th>
<th>refined</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Which word class does the word **difficult** belong to?

- noun
- verb
- adjective
- adverb
- conjunction
- pronoun
- preposition
- determiner

Trace the word **difficult**.
Use a dictionary to define the word **disappear**.

Which word class does the word **disappear** belong to?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>noun</th>
<th>verb</th>
<th>adjective</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>adverb</td>
<td>conjunction</td>
<td>pronoun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>preposition</td>
<td>determiner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Add the word **disappear** to these sentences.

I watched the mist ____________.

“Don’t ____________!” commanded the genie.

Did the sun ____________ from the sky?

I wish they would all ____________.

Write the syllables of the word **disappear** inside the hands.

Finish off the word **disappear**.

Write your own sentence containing the word **disappear**.

Which of these words means the same as **disappear**?

- varnish
- vegetate
- vanish
- voluminous

Write the full word.

Edit and improve these words so that they correctly spell the word **disappear**.

- dissapear
- disapear
- disappeer
Add the word **early** to these sentences.

I intend to arrive ____________.

“Will you finish ____________?” asked Nat.

We ate an _________________ lunch.

I want to get an ________________ start.

Write the syllables of the word **early** inside the hands.

Finish off the word **early**.

Now write the full word.

Which of these words means the same as **early**?

premature    mature    natural    pristine

Write your own sentence containing the word **early**.

Edit and improve these words so that they correctly spell the word **early**.

**erly**    **earlee**    **earllie**
Add the word **earth** to these sentences.

There is a range of life on ____________.

“Buy a bag of _____________,” prompted Dad.

It was buried by a layer of _____________.

Make sure you ____________ the electricity.

Write the syllable of the word **earth** inside the hand.

Finish off the word **earth**.

Now write the full word.

Which of these words means the same as **earth**?

damage  dirt  power  total

Write your own sentence containing the word **earth**.

Edit and improve these words so that they correctly spell the word **earth**.

erth  urph  earfth
Use a dictionary to define the word **eight**.

Which word class does the word **eight** belong to?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>noun</th>
<th>verb</th>
<th>adjective</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>adverb</td>
<td>conjunction</td>
<td>pronoun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>preposition</td>
<td>determiner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trace the word **eight**.

**eight**

**eight**

**eight**

Add the word **eight** to these sentences.

I am ____________ years old.

“May I have ____________ of them?” asked Sue.

______________ is one more than seven.

The play will begin at ____________ o’clock.

Write the syllable of the word **eight** inside the hand.

**eight**

Finish off the word **eight**.

**eighth**

**eight**

Now write the full word.

Which of these words is **eight** an example of?

- a date
- an order
- a number
- a command

Write your own sentence containing the word **eight**.

________________________

________________________

________________________

Edit and improve these words so that they correctly spell the word **eight**.

eiht  eigt  aight